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SECTION 1
ALL ABOUT CATARACTS

Cataracts refer to changes in the lens of the eye. Section 1 will tell you all about who gets them, how common
they are, the different types that affect patients and how each can affect your vision. We will look at the
important causes of cataract and what might help prevent you getting them.
In Section 2, we will look at cataract surgery, the steps in the procedure and the implant choices available.
There has been a revolution in modern lens design to correct the need for reading glasses and patients have a
wider choice than ever before.
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What are cataracts?
Cataract refer to cloudy changes in the lens of the eye. This lens sits just behind your pupil, the black opening in the centre
of your coloured iris.
In the healthy eye, light enters through the cornea (the transparent window at the front of the eye), then passes through the
pupil and the lens. The lens helps focus light rays on to the light-sensitive cells within the retina at the back of your eye.
When a cataract forms, the normally clear lens develops semi-opaque or fully opaque areas causing it to become less
transparent. Lens opacities range from minimal to advanced and, in the worst cases, create an entirely white lens. Over
months or years, cataracts become worse and start to affect vision. Eventually, surgery will be required to remove and replace the lens. Glasses will not correct the problem.
Cataracts are most commonly as a result of ageing and become increasingly prevalent after the age of 60.
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NORMAL AND CATARACTOUS EYE
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A waterfall…
The word cataract comes from the Latin cataracta meaning
Ƅ[EXIVJEPPSVƽSSHKEXIƅERHVIJIVWXSXLI[LMXIETTIEVERGISJ
the pupil in advanced cataracts.
It is rare to see such advanced ‘mature’ cataracts in the developed
world, but they are not uncommon in developing countries.
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How common
are cataracts?
The North London Eye Study found that the prevalence of cataract
increases with age. Visually impairing cataracts were present in:
• 16%

of people aged 65 to 69 years

• 24%

of people aged 70 to 74 years

• 42%

of people aged 75 to 79 years

• 59%

of people aged 80 to 84 years

• 71%

of people aged 85+

In the UK, age-related cataracts will affect around 20% of those aged
70. This rises quickly to 50% by 80 years old and just over 70% of
those aged 85 or older.
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Half of all people will have
cataracts by age 80,
rising to 70% by 85
NORTH LONDON EYE STUDY
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DEMOGRAPHICS

Who gets cataracts?
1

The most common cause of cataracts is ageing and is a little more common in
women. There is also some variation according to ethnicity, with a lower age of
incidence in Indian and Bangladeshi patients.

2

Even though cataracts typically affect those aged 60 and above, they can
occur in younger adults, especially if there is a family history, systemic diseases
or long-term use of steroids. They can even occur in young children and babies
(childhood and congenital cataracts).

3

Worldwide, cataracts are the leading cause of preventable blindness. Cataracts
are responsible for 51% of all blindness (20 million people) and as such are an
international priority for the World Health Organization (WHO).

4

5

While lots of cataract surgery patients are in their 70s, more and more people in
their 40s are getting the surgery. In fact, surgeons estimate that 1-2 percent of
operations are on patients in their 40s.
Incidence varies with race: 70% of US Caucasians have cataracts by the age of
80. Compare that to 61% of Hispanic Americans and 53% of African Americans.
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Types of cataracts
There are multiple types of cataracts, depending on the location of the opacity within the lens. Some are
very slow to develop, gradually reducing vision over a number of years, whereas others can progress more
quickly, even within weeks or months. The most common types of cataract are:
Subcapsular cataract - appear at the back of the lens and often produce initial problematic
symptoms of glare from bright lights, e.g. car headlights, before progressing on to general vision
reduction. People with diabetes or those taking high doses of steroid medications have a greater
risk of developing a subcapsular cataract.
Nuclear cataract - are most commonly associated with ageing. These central lens changes
start as a yellowing deep in the central nucleus of the lens, later becoming brown (known as lens
brunescence). They cause a general reduction in visual clarity and a yellow hue to colours.
Cortical cataract - white, spoke-like opacities found in the lens cortex, the outer part that
surrounds the nucleus. Cortical cataracts begin in the periphery and then progress inwards
to the centre.
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Symptoms of
cataracts
Cataracts can develop over months or more commonly years
and, initially, they may present no symptoms. They usually affect only a small part of the lens in the early stages but will progress and extend over time. Cataracts may develop in one eye
EXƼVWXFYXZIV]X]TMGEPP]KSSRXSEJJIGXFSXLI]IW
Cataracts are not painful or itchy. The eyes are not red or
MRƽEQIHERH[MPPYWYEPP]ETTIEVRSVQEP-RZIV]EHZERGIH
cataracts, the pupil may become grey or white (the white
appearance was likened to a waterfall, from where cataracts
get their name).
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The location of the cataract will determine the kinds of symptoms
you will experience:

Nuclear cataract often leads to an improvement in near vision
because of an increase in short-sightedness. The patient may
feel their eyesight is actually getting better though, as the cataract progresses, vision will become worse.
Cortical cataract may not produce any symptoms until it
extends centrally and reaches the visual axis within the pupil.
At this point vision will quickly deteriorate.
Subcapsular cataract can cause symptoms early on if they are
located in the central line of sight. There may be a lot of glare
from bright lights, e.g. while driving, even though vision remains
good during the day.

LONDON CATARACT CENTRE
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Symptoms of cataracts
Vision becomes blurred or hazy, as though looking through a frosted piece of
KPEWWEJJIGXMRKEPPSVNYWXTEXGLIWSJXLIZMWYEPƼIPH
The blurriness is not corrected by wearing glasses or contact lenses
It can become more HMƾGYPXXSWIIMRHMQPMKLX
Bright light, for example the sun or car headlights, may produce glare or a
white-out when shining from a particular direction. This is similar to
reduced visibility from a low sun shining across a dirty windscreen
Colours can appear less bright or faded, producing a washed-out appearance
Vision may take on a yellow hue or become doubled
An increase in short-sightedness (myopia) causing a temporary
improvement in near vision
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What causes cataracts?
A cataract is an abnormal opacity in the naturally clear natural lens inside the front part of the eye. The most common reason
is ageing, though there are many other factors which have been linked to their development.
8LIVSPISJXLIPIRWMWXSLIPTPMKLXJSGYWSRXSXLIVIXMREEXXLIFEGOSJXLII]I;LIR[IEVI]SYRKMXMWEƽI\MFPIKIPEFPIXS
GLERKIMXWWLETIXLVSYKLXLIEGXMSRSVEVMRKSJQYWGPI[MXLMRXLII]I GMPMEV]QYWGPI 8LIPIRWGERFIGSQIIMXLIVƽEXXIVSV
rounder, allowing us to focus at almost any distance, from far to near.
The components of the lens are mainly proteins and waterEVVERKIHEWVIKYPEVGPIEVƼFVIWMRGSRGIRXVMGPE]IVWVEXLIVPMOIER
SRMSR8LIEVVERKIQIRXSJXLIWIƼFVIWERHTVSXIMRWMWZIV]TVIGMWIVIWYPXMRKMRXVERWTEVIRG]XLEXPIXWPMKLXTEWWXLVSYKLXLI
lens and also focused to form an image on the retina.
The primary cause of cataracts, while not fully understood, appears to be clumping together of proteins, with unequal
HMWXVMFYXMSRSJTVSXIMRERH[EXIV[MXLMRXLIPIRW8LMWGPYQTMRKGERPIEHXSEWQEPPEVIESJSTEGMƼGEXMSR[LMGLGERI\XIRH
over time as the patient ages. As this clouding increases and affects the line of sight in the central lens, vision is affected.
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Causes of cataracts
• AGE RELATED

• PROLONGED USE OF STEROIDS

• DIABETES

• STATIN MEDICINES FOR CHOLESTEROL

• FAMILY HISTORY OF CATARACTS

• HISTORY OF EYE INJURY

• BEING VERY SHORT-SIGHTED

• PREVIOUS EYE SURGERY

• LIFELONG EXPOSURE TO SUNLIGHT AND ULTRAVIOLET

• HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY (HRT)

• HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

• INFLAMMATION IN THE EYES (UVEITIS)

• OBESITY

• DIET LACKING VITAMINS & ANTIOXIDANTS

• SMOKING

• EXCESSIVE USE OF ALCOHOL
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See an optician
-J]SYLEZIRSXMGIHTVSFPIQW[MXL]SYVWMKLXXLIƼVWXWXITMWXSWII
your optician or optometrist8LI]GERI\EQMRI]SYVI]IWGSRƼVQ
your prescription and test your vision.
The optometrist will use a microscope known as a slit lamp or a
hand-held ophthalmoscope. These specialist instruments give a
QEKRMƼIHZMI[XSPSSOMRWMHI]SYVI]IWERHGLIGOJSVGEXEVEGXW
If lens opacities are found you will be referred to an eye surgeon
(ophthalmologist), who specialises in cataract surgery. They can
GSRƼVQXLIHMEKRSWMWERHHIWGVMFILS[GEXEVEGXWEVIX]TMGEPP]
removed under a local anaesthetic in a 10-15 minute procedure.
Cataract surgery in the UK is either performed by the NHS or as a
private patient. The advantages of a private procedure is the ability
to choose your consultant surgeon, upgrade to a premium multifocal lens (IOL) that can help restore reading vision as well as
distance sight, and avoid NHS waiting list time.
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Cataract prevention
There is controversy about whether cataracts can be prevented, as no studies to date have demonstrated how to avoid or slow their
progression. There may be a number of approaches that might be of help in reducing your risk of cataracts:

1

Regular eye examinations can help detect cataracts
and other issues before they become a problem.

2

If you are 45+ you should have an eye test every two
years, or yearly if you are at increased risk, e.g. a
close family member having glaucoma.

3

Reduce alcohol intake, as we know that excessive
consumption can increase the risk of cataracts.

4

Wear sunglasses that block 100% of ultraviolet (UV)
rays when you’re outdoors, as UV radiation from the
sun may contribute to the development of cataracts.

5

6

7

Carefully control other health issues, especially if
you have diabetes or other medical conditions that
can increase your risk of cataracts. Keep to a
healthy weight.
A healthy diet that includes fruits and vegetables
could potentially reduce your risk of cataracts. Fruits
and vegetables contain antioxidants, which may help
maintain the health of your eyes.
Stop smoking, as it increases the likelihood of
developing cataracts, as well as a wide range of
other health issues
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Does diet help?
A healthy diet that includes fruits and vegetables could potentially
reduce your risk of cataracts. Fruits and vegetables contain
antioxidants, which may help maintain the health of your eyes.
Although research studies have not shown that antioxidants
supplements in pill form can help in preventing cataracts, a large
study recently showed that a diet rich in vitamins and minerals was
associated with a reduced risk of developing cataracts.
Increasing the amounts of fruit and vegetables in your diet can
LEZIWIZIVEPLIEPXLFIRIƼXW:MXEQMR)PYXIMRERH^IE\ERXLMRQE]
FIFIRIƼGMEPXSI]ILIEPXL
*SSHWSYVGIWVMGLMRZMXEQMR)MRGPYHIWYRƽS[IVWIIHWEPQSRHW
and spinach. Lutein and zeaxanthin can be found in kale, spinach
and other leafy green vegetables.

SECTION 2
CATARACT SURGERY

In Section 2, we will look at cataract surgery, the steps in the procedure
and the implant choices available. There has been a revolution in modern
lens design to correct the need for reading glasses and patients have a
more comprehensive selection than ever before.

X
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Time for surgery?
Cataract surgery is very effective in restoring vision. Most patients
undergoing the procedure return to having very good sight.
When symptoms of cataract begin to appear, you may be able to help
your vision for a period by using new (stronger or even weaker) glasses,
magnifying glasses for certain tasks, better lighting or other aids to
improve vision.
The time for surgery is when cataracts have EHZERGIHWYƾGMIRXP]XS
impair your eyesight and negatively affect your daily life.
Poor vision is not an inevitable part of getting older. Cataracts are the
most common cause of reversible vision loss in the UK, and cataract
surgery is a simple procedure to regain vision. Surgery is usually a
walk-in, walk-out day case procedure using a local anaesthetic.

LONDON CATARACT CENTRE
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How many people
have surgery?
Cataract extraction with intraocular lens implant for age-related
cataract is the most frequent surgery performed in the NHS.
There were 337,000 cataract operations in England in 2011/12, with
98 percent carried out as day cases.
8LIEZIVEKIEKIJSVXLSWIYRHIVKSMRKEGEXEVEGXSTIVEXMSRSRXLIƼVWX
eye was 77 years, with 95% of cataract operations being carried out
from a waiting list. Average waiting time can be several months,
although now potentially much longer due to COVID-19.
3ZIVXLIPEWXHIGEHIXLIVILEWFIIREWMKRMƼGERXMRGVIEWIMRXLI
number of cataract operations performed by the NHS in England.
There are now almost 100,000 more cataract operations than a
decade ago, an increase of 39% over this period.

NHS cataract procedures
in England per year
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000

2001

2005

2010
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Cataract surgery statistics
CATARACTS ARE THE LEADING CAUSE OF WORLD BLINDNESS
CATARACT SURGERY IS THE MOST COMMON OPERATION IN THE UK NHS
350 000 CATARACT OPERATIONS ARE PERFORMED PER YEAR IN ENGLAND
AVERAGE AGE AT FIRST EYE CATARACT SURGERY IS 77 YEARS
MORE WOMEN HAVE CATARACT SURGERY - 60% ARE FEMALE WITH JUST 40% MALE
FOR THOSE WHO HAD SURGERY ON BOTH EYES (41% OF ALL PATIENTS), THE
MEDIAN TIME BETWEEN OPERATIONS WAS 3.7 MONTHS

SOURCE: THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF OPHTHALMOLOGISTS’ NATIONAL OPHTHALMOLOGY DATABASE STUDY OF CATARACT SURGERY: REPORT 1, VISUAL
OUTCOMES AND COMPLICATIONS; EYE VOLUME 29, PAGES 552–560 (2015)
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Overview of cataract surgery
Cataract surgery involves removing the cloudy lens through a small incision in your eye and replacing it with a clear,
plastic one, known as an intraocular lens (IOL). In most cases, the procedure is carried out under local anaesthetic
(where you are conscious, but the eye is numbed) and you can usually go home the same day.
Almost everyone who has cataract surgery experiences an improvement in their vision, although it can take a few days
or weeks for your sight to settle. You should be able to return to most of your normal activities within about two weeks.
After the operation, your plastic lens will be set up for a certain level of vision, so you may need to wear glasses to see
objects that are either far away or close. If you wore glasses previously, your prescription will probably change. However,
your optician will need to wait until your vision has settled before they can give you a new prescription.
If you have surgery privately, you will have the option to upgrade to premium multifocal implants. These advanced lenses
are designed to give clear intermediate (computer range) and close (reading) vision, as well as good distance sight. See
the section on A Revolution in Lens Choices for more information. In a private setting, the eyes will usually be treated on
the same day or one week apart, whereas in the NHS or other social healthcare setting, the delay can be much longer.
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Surgical approach
The surgical approach for the various types of cataract uses
the same 3 main steps. It will remove both the central nucleus
and lens cortex. Hence any opacity it will be taken away during
the extraction of the natural lens, irrespective of its location.
Removing the nucleus and surrounding cortex will leave the
lens’ clear surrounding bag in place, known as the capsule.
An intraocular lens (IOL) implant is inserted within this
capsular bag.
The power of the lens is calculated to restore clear far vision.
Reading (30 to 50 cm away) and intermediate (~60 cm to 1m)
vision can also be provided through the use of a premium
QYPXMJSGEP-308VMJSGEP-30ERHIRLERGIHHITXLSJƼIPH )(3*
designs are very popular.
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CATARACT SURGERY: STEP 1

Removal of the natural lens
8LIƼVWXWXITEJXIVEREIWXLIXMWMRKXLII]IMWXSVIQSZIXLIGPSYH]GEXEVEGXPIRWJVSQFILMRHXLIMVMW8MR]OI]LSPI
entrance points are made at the edge of the cornea to allow access to inside the front part of the eye, either surgically using a miniature diamond blade or much less commonly with a femtosecond laser.





8LIPIRWMWGSRXEMRIH[MXLMREGPIEVƼFVSYWFEKORS[REWXLIGETWYPI[LMGL[MPPVIQEMRIZIREJXIVXLIPIRW
contents have been removed from within it. To access the lens material, a small round opening approximately
5-6 mm in diameter must be made in the top of the bag, called a capsulotomy. The capsulotomy can be
performed using a special instrument by a skilled surgeon, or with a femtosecond laser.
An advanced ultrasound-based device called a TLEGSIQYPWMƼGEXMSR tip is inserted through the keyhole opening
EXXLIIHKISJXLIGSVRIEERHXLVSYKLXLIGETWYPSXSQ]8LIYPXVEWSYRHXMTHMWWSPZIWXLIPIRWƼFVIWERH
simultaneously sucks them up the central tube within the tip.
The cataract surgeon continues aspirating the lens material from all parts of the bag. It is important to ensure
RSPIRWGSVXI\VIQEMRWEWXLMWGERPIEHXSMRƽEQQEXMSREJXIVWYVKIV]
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Step 1: Removal of the natural lens
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CATARACT SURGERY: STEP 2

Inserting the new IOL implant
Once all the lens material has been removed, the clear opened capsular bag will remain in place, still suspended from
XLIIRGMVGPMRKHSYKLRYXWLETIHGMPMEV]QYWGPIF]ƼRIƼFVIW8LIIQTX]FEK[MPPFIXLIRI[LSQIJSVEREVXMƼGMEPTPEWXMG
intraocular lens (IOL).





1SHIVRPIRWIWEVIƽI\MFPIEPPS[MRKXLIQXSFIJSPHIHERHMRWIVXIHZMEEPIRWMRNIGXSVXLVSYKLEZIV]WQEPPOI]hole opening in the eye. Older lens implants were rigid and required a much longer incision, which would have
required several stitches to close.
8LIFIRIƼXSJOI]LSPIGEXEVEGXWYVKIV]MWQYGLQSVIVETMHLIEPMRKPIWWMRHYGIHEWXMKQEXMWQTSWXSTIVEXMZIP]
(so better vision) and, because keyhole ports are self-sealing, no need for any sutures.
There are a variety of lens types that can be implanted. The choice of IOL used depends on whether surgery
takes place in the National Health Service (UK NHS), where only standard monofocal lenses are available, or in
a private setting where the patient can opt for advanced premium lenses.
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Step 2: Inserting the IOL implant
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CATARACT SURGERY: STEP 3

Positioning the new lens implant
Once all the lens has been injected into the capsular bag, the surgeon will manipulate and rotate the IOL so that it is seated
in the correct position. This will ensure the best possible vision after cataract surgery is complete. This stage is also very
important for premium and toric lenses, where position and angle of the lens are vital.





%RXMFMSXMGWEVIMRNIGXIHMRXSXLIƽYMHMRJVSRXSJXLIMVMW[LMGLMWLMKLP]IJJIGXMZIEXTVSXIGXMRKEKEMRWX
bacterial infection following surgery.
The procedure is usually completed in 10-15 minutes per eye.
No sutures are needed as the keyhole entrance ports are self-sealing, removing the need to have stitches
taken out at a subsequent post-operative clinic visit.
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Step 3: Positioning the lens implant
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A revolution in lens choices
Until recently the only choice patients had was a standard single
focus intraocular lens (IOL), known as a monofocal design. This
is the lens type still used in universal health care plans, such as
the NHS.
The youthful natural human lens is much more advanced. It
allows us to see at almost any distance, from far away up to only
a few centimetres from the eye (when we are young).

8LMWƽI\MFPIƄ^SSQƅJYRGXMSRHIGPMRIW[MXLEKIEGSRHMXMSR
known as presbyopia and we need reading glasses by mid-life.
However, new optical IOL designs have created presbyopiacorrecting intraocular lenses, which have revolutionised
refractive cataract surgery. These implants can restore intermediate range (e.g. computer screen) as well as up close
reading, such as a newspaper or phone.
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Lens types and side-effects
There are broadly four main categories of these advanced IOLs, which can include toric versions to correct astigmatism:
1. MULTIFOCAL IOLS - such as bifocal and trifocal lens implants (MIOLS)
2. EXTENDED DEPTH OF FOCUS IOLS (EDOFS)
3. ASPHERIC IOLS - XLEXMRGPYHILMKLHIƼRMXMSRSTXMGW
4. ACCOMMODATIVE IOLS - that attempt to recreate the zoom function of the young human lens (AIOLS)
Most people who have cataract surgery would like to be less dependent on glasses after treatment. Presbyopia-correcting IOLs
offer this advantage, including decreasing the need for computer glasses and reading glasses but will increase the costs of surgery.
All designs include some optical compromises and a period of adaptation will be needed. The most common compromises are
MRHMWXMRGXZMWMSR EXHMWXERGISVRIEVSVFSXL VIHYGIHGSRXVEWXQEOMRKSFNIGXWETTIEVPIWWHIƼRIHERHKPEVI LEPSWEVSYRHWXVIIX
lights and car lights in dim-light conditions. In many cases, these issues become less problematic with time without treatment. Dry
I]ITVSFPIQWGERMRGVIEWIƽYGXYEXMSRMRZMWMSR[MXLQYXMJSGEPMQTPERXW
In other cases, a follow-up procedure, e.g. LASIK or PRK laser eye surgery or insertion of a secondary lens, may be needed to improve
vision and decrease symptoms. In a small number of cases your surgeon may opt to remove the presbyopia-correcting IOL and
replace it with a different lens type. Be sure to thoroughly discuss the advantages and risks associated with presbyopia-correcting
IOLs with your cataract surgeon at your preoperative exam and consultation.
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Advanced lens implant designs

Multifocal
E.G. FINEVISION TRIFOCAL HD®
THERE IS NOW A WIDE SELECTION OF MULTIFOCAL
LENS DESIGNS TO BOOST BOTH COMPUTER AND
CLOSE READING VISION RANGES

Depth of focus
E.G. TECNIS SYNERGY®

EXTENDED DEPTH OF FIELD (EDOF) IMPLANTS
EXTEND THE NATURAL RANGE THAT IMAGES ARE
IN FOCUS, BOOSTING INTERMEDIATE VISION

Aspheric

E.G. TECNIS MONOFOCAL 1-PIECE®
EXCELLENT FOR DISTANCE VISION ACTIVITIES
SUCH AS DRIVING
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Multifocal intraocular
lenses (MIOLs)
During cataract surgery, your cloudy lens is replaced with a clear
synthetic intraocular lens (IOL).
Standard monofocal IOLs only correct vision at one distance, typically
to give good far vision, e.g. for driving, TV, etc. Patients would still need
glasses for reading and computer use. These IOLs can also be used
with monovision, with one eye for distance and the other for reading.
Premium intraocular lenses are now available that are multifocal
(MIOLs) and which can improve vision at more than once distance.
The image to the left shows a trifocal design to give better vision at
far, intermediate and close ranges.

FINEVISION TRIFOCAL HD

There are many different types of IOL. Your cataract surgeon can help
you decide if you are a good candidate for multifocal IOLs at your preoperative exam and consultation.
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Extended depth of
focus lenses (EDOFs)
A newer class of intraocular lenses (IOL) has become attractive for
patients who want a greater range of vision without compromising visual
function. This innovative design creates a longer depth of focus so that
more things are clear at the same time.
The extended depth of focus lenses (EDOFs) are useful for patients
as an alternative to multifocal implants as well as when there are other
considerations for vision, e.g. with previous LASIK surgery, glaucoma and
mild dry macular degeneration.
Some studies suggest that patients notice less glare and halos with EDOF
designs and have better vision in low light compared to MIOL lenses.
Early EDOF IOLs gave less power for close vision; however, more recent
EDOF lenses can give a full range of reading and be very effective.
Your surgeon can discuss this option if appropriate.
TECNIS SYNERGY IOL
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Accommodating lenses
Accommodation is the term used for the ability of younger eyes to change optical power, altering focus from far to near and back in
a fraction of a second. It is a remarkable ability which we, of course, take for granted until it’s gone (at some point in our 40s).
Accommodative IOLs (AIOLs) are designed to mimic how the natural lens allows us to see at both far and near using the ciliary
muscle to change the lens shape. The muscle inside your eye should move an accommodating implant lens forwards and back[EVHWSVƽI\MXWWLETIXSGLERKIXLISTXMGEPTS[IVSJXLII]I
The current generation of such lenses is showing some early promise, with some data showing functional focusing. Whether the
mechanisms can deliver enough “accommodation” to provide clear near vision over the long-term is yet to be seen. The capsular
FEKGERYRHIVKSƼFVSWMW WGEVVMRK [LMGLGEREJJIGXXLIQSZIQIRXSJXLI-30MJTPEGIH[MXLMRMX-REHHMXMSRXLISPHIVGMPMEV]QYWGPI
QE]RSXLEZIIRSYKLWXVIRKXLSVQIGLERMGEPJSVGIRIIHIHXSJYPP]TS[IVXLIƽI\MFMPMX]RIIHIH
There are new lenses in development which may deliver better ‘natural’ focusing replicating the human lens, some of which are
currently in clinical trials. Most surgeons are not recommending accommodating IOLs at this time, but watch this space.
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Laser-assisted
cataract surgery
=SYQE]FISJJIVIHEGLSMGISJX[SWYVKMGEPSTXMSRWWXERHEVHTLEGSIQYPWMƼGEXMSR
(‘phaco’) cataract surgery or laser-assisted cataract surgery (LACS). The laser is used to
replace certain manual steps in the procedure including initial incisions, opening the lens
capsule and dissecting the lens.
The laser option will be more expensive, but is it better? Some providers claim LACS as
superior and will recommend the additional cost for its use.
However, it is important to be aware that studies have not shown that laser-assisted
cataract surgery results in fewer complications, faster recovery or better visual outcomes
than standard phaco cataract surgery. With any cataract surgery, your outcome depends in
large part on the skill and experience of your eye surgeon.
LACS is a technique still evolving, with its full potential yet to be achieved. It may improve
FYXEWSJXSHE]QYPXMTPIWXYHMIWLEZIJEMPIHXSWLS[EFIRIƼX
ZIEMER Z8 FEMTO CATARACT LASER ®
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Cataract
complications
Cataract surgery is perhaps the most common and most
successful surgical procedure performed today. In the USA,
three million Americans have the operation each year. In the UK,
the NHS carries out over 350,000 procedures annually.
Cataract surgery complications are fortunately not common but,
like every surgery, adverse events can occur and surgery should
SRP]FIGEVVMIHSYX[MXLEJYPPHMWGYWWMSRSJXLIVMWOWERHFIRIƼXW
A study of more than 200,000 American cataract patients who
had surgery between 1994 and 2006 found that 99.5% had no
severe postoperative complications and the risk of such events
has dropped with better surgical tools and techniques.
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3 million Americans
have cataract surgery
per year, with an overall
success rate of 98%
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Cataract surgery complications
Potential cataract surgery complications include:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

ȫESIDUAL REFRACTIVE ERROR - especially astigmatism
MACULAR OEDEMA - swelling of the central retina
INTRAOCULAR LENS DISLOCATION
EYE INFLAMMATION
FLOATERS
RETINAL DETACHMENT
LIGHT SENSITIVITY
INFECTION - endophthalmitis
PTOSIS - droopy eyelid
POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE PHOTOPSIAS - TIVGIMZIHƽEWLIWSJPMKLXSVHEVOTEXGLIW
OCULAR HYPERTENSION - endophthalmitis

%PPSJXLIWIGSQTPMGEXMSRWEVIVEVIFYXGERPIEHXSWMKRMƼGERXZMWYEPPSWW'PSWIJSPPS[YTMWVIUYMVIH1SWXGERFIXVIEXIHQIHMGEPP]
SV[MXLEHHMXMSREPWYVKIV]-J]SYLEZITVII\MWXMRKQEGYPEVHMWIEWISTXMGRIVZIHEQEKISVƽSEXIVWXLIWI[MPPRSXFILIPTIHF]GEXEVEGXWYVKIV]=SYVHSGXSV[MPPHMWGYWWWTIGMƼGTSXIRXMEPGSQTPMGEXMSRWXLEXEVIYRMUYIXS]SYVI]IWFIJSVI]SYWMKREGSRWIRXJSVQ
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YAG laser capsulotomy
The most common consequence of cataract surgery is TSWXIVMSVGETWYPISTEGMƼGEXMSR
(PCO). This is not a complication; it is a normal part of healing inside the eye.
During cataract surgery, your doctor will remove the cloudy natural lens of your eye (the
cataract) and replace it with an intraocular lens (IOL). The thin clear membrane bag that
surrounds the human lens (known as the lens capsule) is mainly left intact during the
operation. The IOL is normally implanted inside it.
However, in about 10-20% of patients, the back (posterior) part of the capsule becomes
hazy some months or even years later, resulting in PCO and a reduction in vision.
Fortunately, a YAG laser can treat PCO safely and effectively. The procedure (YAG laser
capsulotomy) is usually performed in the out-patient clinic. With your chin on the chin rest,
a laser beam is directed at the clouded capsule behind the implant lens, and the laser
vaporises the tissue, restoring clear vision. The procedure is painless and takes only a few
minutes. Following YAG capsulotomy, you may resume normal activities immediately. You
QE]I\TIVMIRGIWSQIƽSEXIVWEJXIV[EVHW[LMGLX]TMGEPP]VIWSPZI[MXLMREJI[[IIOW

ELLEX ULTRA Q REFLEX YAG LASER
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The future of cataract surgery
During the last 35 years, lifespan has gone up by 12 years in the West and by more than 25 years in many developing countries.
As the likelihood of developing cataract increases with age (with at least 70% of people aged 85+ affected), the medical
community faces the problem of too few ophthalmic surgeons.
In 2015, around 9000 American surgeons carried out 3.6 million cataract procedures. The UK has just 1,300 consultant
STLXLEPQSPSKMWXTSWMXMSRW[MXLSZIVTIVGIRXSJI]IHITEVXQIRXWIWXMQEXMRKXLEXXLI]VIUYMVIFIX[IIRSRIERHƼZII\XVE
consultants over the next two years. The UK Royal College of Ophthalmologists continues to lobby for additional training jobs,
but the current government position is to freeze the number of training posts for the next ten years.
8IGLRSPSKMGEPEHZERGIQIRXW[MPPGSRXMRYI[MXLRI[-30HIWMKRWMRXLITMTIPMRIERHVIƼRIQIRXWMRLS[[IYWIPEWIVWHYVMRK
XLITVSGIHYVI'PMRMGEPXVMEPWSJRI[KIPƼPPIHPIRWIWEVIYRHIV[E]XLSYKLXLILSP]KVEMPSJEXVYIƈEGGSQQSHEXMRKƉPIRWXLEXGER
change its power (as can the natural lens) is still likely some way off.
The procedure is now almost unrecognisably more advanced than when, on 29 November 1949, Sir Harold Ridley successfully
MQTPERXIHXLIƼVWXMRXVESGYPEVPIRWEX7X8LSQEWƅ,SWTMXEPMR0SRHSR8LIVIMWRSWMKRSJXLITEGISJRI[HIZIPSTQIRXWWPS[MRK
rather it appears to be accelerating. We look forward to what the future will hold.
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Summary
If your cataracts are still early or giving minimal symptoms, stronger glasses and better illumination when reading can help.
However, as cataracts steadily progress over time, which may be months or years, it is expected that eventually you will
RIIHWYVKMGEPXVIEXQIRX7YVKIV]MWXLIHIƼRMXMZIXVIEXQIRXJSVGEXEVEGXERHXSHEXIMWXLISRP]TVSZIRWSPYXMSR8LIXMQMRK
of the procedure is based upon the degree of loss of vision and how much effect that has on your daily life and activities.
Cataract surgery in expert hands is now treated as a refractive surgery and a chance to get rid of glasses or contact lenses.
The introduction of extended depth of focus (EDOF) and premium multifocal intraocular lenses (MIOLs) has been a major
development in helping patients to get a greater range of vision after lens replacement surgery, improving both reading and
distance vision. Choosing an expert surgeon is still the most important step in your journey to living without cataracts.
You can learn more about cataract surgery from the NICE Guideline NG77 - Cataracts in Adults: Management.
(https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/NG77)
Contact London Cataract Centre on 020 8138 8988 and we will be happy to discuss your cataract treatment options,
answer any questions you may have and arrange an appointment.
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Notes
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Next steps...
If you are looking for a specialist to treat your cataracts (or for someone you know) please contact
London Cataract Centre on 020 8138 8988 and we will be happy to discuss your treatment options
and arrange an appointment.

Call London Cataract Centre on

020 8138 8988
Or email us on
info@londoncataractcentre.co.uk

29a Wimpole Street, London W1G 8GP

